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complete with all the

basic JESSE FRENCH
quality features

By NICOLAS SLOIVIMSKY

MUSIC HISTORY abounds in

siorics of professional rivalry.

The most celebrated of them

was the contest for popular favor

among the English audiences be-

en Handel and Bononcini. It was

Some say com[>ar‘it to Bononcini

That Mynheer HandeTs hut a ninny

;

Others aver that he to Handel
Is scarcely ftI to hold a candle.

Strange all this difference should Ire

Twixt tweedledum and tweedledee.

Handel proved that his tweedle-

dum was vastly superior to Bonon-
cini's tweedledee. He was enshrined

in the memory of men. and buried

in Westminster Abbey. His biog-

raphy is known to the last detail, and

his worshipful admirers added many
episodes to his life that could hardly

But what about poor Bononcini?
He was hopelessly compromised in

England in consequence of a curious

affair of plagiarism. It seems that in

1731 Bononcini submitted to the

Academy of Ancient Music in Lon-
don a madrigal which was an exact

copy of one by Antonio Lotti; this

fact was discovered and mined Bo-

noncini's reputation. Distracted, and
without prospects of employment.
Bononcini fell in with a mountebank,
one Count Ughi who claimed the

discovery of the philosophers' stone.

Bononcini paid him a large part of

his earnings for a recipe for making
gold: "Put this fluid in a clean vase
and place it in a dark comer, where
no light of the sun, tho moon, or
the slam can penetrate: do not open
it for ten days; if upon opening you
find that there is a multi-colored film
covering tlie fluid, let it stand until
it acquires a green color and heavy
fetid odor: soon it will become puri-

fier!; then put it into a clean cup;

add some of your own liluod, and

drink a full spoonful of it drop by-

drop. This is the true philosophers’

stone, the universal tincture which

cures all internal and external dis-

eases anil transmutes all metals into

pure gold."

ONE OF THE MOST mm.mu
musical biographies is the life

story of the English violinist

Marie Hall. Her father was an itin-

erant musician who made a pifcari-

uus living by performing on the harp

The whole family look part in these

concerts: Marie played the violin,

as did her little brolhcT ami uncle:

her sister played the harp. “Street

playing shaped my whole life." rem-

inisced Marie Hall. “I lovtd ray audi-

From Newcaslle-on-Tyne the HsD

family moved to Bristol, where they

played on the waterfront. The Bristol

sailors particularly liked Marie’s ren-

dition of Chopin's Nocturne N

in oi the town, the

Id station ihcmseh®

on the lawn in front of the drawing

room windows, and play with as

much dignity as any ensemble in a

connect hail.

Sometimes Marie would play dw

harp. This started a discussion among

her admirers: should she study to

become a violinist or a harpist? An

aristocratic, eleganth dressed gentle-

man offered a bet. "Here Is • fire-

pound note." he said. “Play some-

thing for us on the siolin and the"

on the harp. My bet is that xtna

_

violin playing is superior. Then all

of us will lake a vote. If the decision

goes against me, the five pounds are

yours." Tire vole w-as overwhclm-

inglv in favor of the violin. Gener-

ously, the gentleman handed the

money to Marie. “1 won my- liet,"

lie said, “hut this is a reward for

your artistic performance."

When Marie grew up. Bhe decided

to give a concert of her own. She I

went from house to house selling
J

tickets, hut failed to raise enough

money- to pay for the rent of a hall.

The concert had to he called off, and

Marie scrupulously relumed the

money to those who had bought the

tickets. But even though she could

rich man named Napier Miles vol-

unteered to supply funds for her

education: later site met the great

English composer Edward Elgar who
gave her a letter of introduction to

the famous violinist Wiihemj. who
was in London at the time. When
Wilhelntj heard Marie play, he leaped

to his feet and promised to teach

her without a fee- But Marie was

frightened by this “big massive man
with bushy- gray hair falling to his

shoulders" l as she described him in

her reminiscences I , and she rushed

to her father and begged him not to

let her go.

Before she reached the age of

twenty, Marie Hall became successful

beyond the wildest dreams of her

days of street minstrelsy. She com-

manded large fees; she played for

Queen Victoria and other crowned

heads of Europe. She traveled to

India and Australia: she made a tri-

umphant American tour- She liked

accept the American way of life. “Ice

water is too cold and hotel rooms
are too hot." she said.

Marie Hall married her manager
in 1911 and settled in Cheltenham.
Her world fame was behind her, but

she continued to appear in concerts

accompanied by her daughter Paul-

ine Baring at the piano- The latest

edition of Grove’s Dictionary- lists

Marie Hall as having died in October,

1947. hut this is a premature burial.

the White Rock Pavilion in Hastings

in the autumn of 1953, and her vigor-

ous appearance at that concert at

which she played difficult technical

works with great fire promised many
ycars of further musical activity.

More Family Fun!

The CONN "MINUET” Organ

Offers New Joys of Self Expression

This great new- Conn spinet organ, with all

its easy-playing advantages, provides new

opportunities for happiness. It hdps orate

closer family tics-as you play, sing and

have fun together . .
.
precious hours that

will never, never be forgotten! It is the one

musical instrument that provides every mem-

ber of the family true joy of self expression—

for every mood, every occasion . , . because

THE CONN "MINUET'

So Easy to Play

ANYONE CAN LEARN
SIMPLE TUNES

IN LESS THAN 15 MINUTES

No Other Spinet Organ Offers So Much!

You'll knew it's a CONN, when you hear it

—no other spinel organ produces such beau-

tiful, fl-—1 •nersnsnaeakin rich in

all the

sparkle

music, the realistic vo

and flute, the lovely mellowness of tradi-

tional organ tones, mighty big organ

effects ... all arc at your instant com-
mand. By tone alone you'll choose die

CONN ''MINUET!''

tort ploying wilti both hondi

“rove it to yourself by
seatng your Coral organ dealer

right away!

TVxCte FOR FREE LITERATURE

SPECIALISTS IN MUSICAL
TONE NEARLY A CENTURY Q Check here if interested in larger organ.
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I
F YOr HAD strolled along
Vienna's Ringstrasse, as I did,

August, 1949, you would have

forlorn and gulled shell of the

Opera House, capturing ao poignantly

the forlorn post-war spirit of the city

itself. But if you should happen to

walk along the King on a winter day
this November, you will find a bright

new building in its place, reflecting

the traditionally cheerful spirit re-

stored to Vienna and its citizens again.

For with its beloved Opera House
at last properly functioning in its

midst, Austria's capital will have be-

come her old gay self once more.

From November S to December 5,

an overwhelming array of musical
talent and genius has been lined up
for the re-opening of the Vienna Stale

Opera. Seal prices range between $15
and $100, hut 250 dollars wouldn't
buy you a place now, if you haven't

one already. Karl Bohm. Hans Knap-
pertsbusch and Rafael Kubelik, Fritz

Reiner from the Chicago Symphony,
and a host of great singers will per-
form works by Mozart, Beethoven.
Wagner, Verdi, Richard Strauss,

a graphic word picture of one of the most important

events in recent musical history

by S. GORDON JOSEPH

Bruckner and 20th century com-
posers Alhan Berg and Boris Blaclier;

and thus resume u tradition of opera

in Vienna which has endured through
three centuries of tribulations and
halcyon days.

The story of opera in the city* can
lie said to have really begun in the
middle of the 17th century, when the
wife of Austria's Emperor Ferdinand
III— Eleonora of Mantua— intro-
duced this new musical art form from
her uativc Italy. It seemed to accord
with an nloiiwl innnt*. Vi* I

lot music, and found particular en-

couragement among the members of

royalty. Indeed, the nezt emperor,

Leopold f, was himself no mean com-

|Mwer and a prominent patron of

music. So when his forthcoming mar-

riage was announced in 1600. a spe-

celchrations to house one of the

greatest opera feasts in the whole

history of the dty.

Cesd's “II Porno d'Oro” was ttzgod

with a cast of so mam dromonds as

would turn even Cecil B. de Millc

Altar yaora at lataaslva raeoaslractioa work, tka Vlanno State Opera’* outward

tion ot two terrace roots on the side.

green with envy, and ai a cosi ro

turn any big Hollywood producer

grey with fright! Considering that

tire Emperor himself and members

of his court played some of lire bit

parts in the great "Kossballett" |ier-

formance, it must have been quite a

During the next hundred years, this

medium called Opera matured into

a regular Viennese trndilion. And

thuugh the reign of die famous Maria

Theresa ( 1 740-80 1 was marked by-

war and political crises, the empress

remained an endiusiast herself,

spending lavishly ou the theatre arts

at a time when strict economy should

have been ihe order of the day. For

her. only Ihe lies! was good enough,

no matter where it might have to lie

sought. So Lessing from Germany,

Goldoni from Venice, and Cluck,

made Vienna die melting pot of West

European music and drama. The cul-

mination was the greatest contribu-

tion to Austrian musical prestige to

date—-the masterpieces of Mozart,

who was appointed the first official

deltas by Rudolf

Court composer.

The time before the Napoleonic

Wars of the early 19th century Imd

witnessed another sort of conflict:

between the Germanic form—the

drama set to music l a sort of classi-

cal Rodgers and Hammerstein I , and

the pure Italian grand opera, ending

in victory for the latter. After die

defeat of Napoleon, Vienna liecame

die renter of world attention as ail

the great powers flocked to die peace

Congress—the transitory t -V of its

day; and Austria's capital rang In

die sound of musir and dancing,

opera and sumptuous balls. These

post-N'apoleonic years were the

equivalent of our jazz era of the 20‘s,

where the Viennese public sought

refuge in works that would make

diem forget about war, and social

the romantic and escapist works of

Rossini, Bellini and Donizetti became

top favorites during dir succeeding

decades. But the convulsions of 1848.

the year of Central Europe’s ulti-

mately unsuccessful rebellious, so-

bered the populace considerably and

brought about a gradual change in

temperament which was more pre-

a—november 1955
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ho

oiujh Europe

a musical tour

tlirouqh

a leading piano virtuoso recalls interesting incidents

of a recent seccesslul loir.

WHEN I THINK back

the war—in lire course of which 1

played 68 concerts in eight countries.

During my last tour I was able to

to me and which I have enjoyed: Hin-

demith's "Cardillac,” Rolf Lieber-

mann's “Penelope” and Werner Egk’e

"The Magic Fiddle.” "Cardillac" was
presented at the Nuremberg Opera
House under the baton of its chief

conductor, Alfons Dressel, in a really

superb performance. It was the second

mith has completed recently. I have
not seen the original, but of this final

version I can say with assurance that
it is one of the fine operas of our
century. Hindemith successfully miles
the neoveristic style with the atonal

and keeps his audience spellbound
during the whole evening. The Swiss
composer Rolf Liebermann’s "Pen-
elope" uses the ancient legend of
Ulysses and puls it into a post-Sccond

World War setting in a small Italian

village. It was well performed at the

14

by ANDOR FOLDES

Frankfurt Opera House, although it

did not get the universal acclaim

which the composer's first opera

"Lconore 45/50” had all over Cer-

Werner Kgk's' “The Magic Fiddle"

(which I saw in Munich attire Opera

opera—a latter-day “Schwanda" of

sorts. It was originally composed in

1988 and is having a comeback in

My wife and I were in Stockholm
when Ingrid Bergman played in Ros-
sellini’s version of Paul Claudel's and
Arthur Honegger's “Joan of Arc.”
Unfort t able t

ly on the side of Bergman, while
Swedish critics seemed to be
it solidly against the pcrfomi-

In Finland, where I played with
the excellent Finnish Radio Orchestra
in one of their regular Tuesday night
symphony concerts I held in the beau-
tiful amphitheatre-like Aula of Hel-
sinki University |, I had the pleasure
of meeting again my old friend Jussi
Jalas. who is not only one of Fin-
lands most outstanding conductors

helms’ son-in-law as welL°l aWpen’i
some time together with the Finnish

Jouku Tolonrn, who is i fine pianist

himself. He introduced me to the

young Finnish composer Atoi Son-

ninen and it was a great pleasure

to hear the tape recording of Soaniu-

en’s piano concerto—played by Mr.

Tulunen with the radio orchestra

earlier this season, ms U a frank!,

and unabashedly romantic work and

tlie performance was lively, vigorous

and full of temperament

Mr. Jack McFall. our Ambassador

to Finland, honored my concert with

his presence together with our rub

tural attache. Dr. Lester C. Ott. Dr.

Ott is a real hi-fi Ian and hat a mar-

velous collection of over 500 UP rec-

ords, which he carries around with

him wherever he is stationed. I prnm-

my next visit to Finland, sad hr

seemed to be quite enthusiastic about

the idea.

In Copenhagen, Denmark, I was de-

lighted to meet Erik Tuxen again,

with whom I played a Moisrt Con-

certo with his wonderful Danish State

Radio Symphony—one of the top

hut in all of Euriqie. This sras my
fourth appraranre with this wonder-

ful body of musicians in five seasons

and it brought hack tnanv happy

i Continued on Page 491
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Orchentra Department

Edited by Ralph E. Rush

*ucli practical infomatioo

is givtii here by an

experienced educator

In i discussion on

SOME

cj'HE EFFICIENT rehearsal is characterired, first of

1 all, by purpose. It moves always toward die realiza-

tion of one or more definite objectives which tnay be

musical, social, psychological or educational in nature.

These aims may also be narrowly specific or broadly

general, and they may overlap at any of a dozen points.

They are omnipresent in the minds of players and

conductor, and they arc the goals toward which every

The efficient rehearsal is analysis and synthesis. The

word "rehearsal" itself comes from a French word

bits. This certainly, is closely related to the analytic

process, although the analysis in a good rehearsal is

considerably more than just breaking something down.

It is establishing relationships both musical and tech-

nical and it is followed closely by the synthesizing ol

the parts into a musical whole.

The efficient rehearsal has a beginning, a middle

section and an ending, a “happy ending” if possible.

The beginning probably should be formal, a matter of

quick accomplishment of routine tasks. It should be

brisk and businesslike and should include such things

as setting-up (roll, chairs, stands, instruments, music.

The middle section is the heart, that portion of re-

hearsal time around which everything else revolves.

It should become longer as students become more

skilled at their preparatory and after-playing jobs. It

will include old and new business and will he charac-

terized hy an intense drive to accomplish.

Tire ending should be a happy one, in the sense that

everyone has a feeling of worthwhile completion. It

may include the playing of a familiar piece and will

allow just sufficient time to clean up properly.

Let us suppose (Continued on Page 40)

CHARACTERISTICS

OF

THE

EFFICIENT

REHEARSAL

by Truman Hutton

-november 1955



think for yourself
From an interview with FRITZ KREISLER. Secured for ETUDE by Rose Heylbut
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Organizational Practices in

School Choral Programs
An outline of some of the procedures

developed by lea,ling choral educators.



RADIO-TELEVISION

Background Music

in Radio and TV

by Albert ). Elias

WTHKTHER il be Ravel’, -Bolero"

” for a fiery Spanish play, or

.•pine-chilling music for a "Who Stole

My Ford?" commercial, background

music is an important item in dra-

matic presentations on radio and tele-

vision. But for all its importance in

creating atmosphere and mood, mu-
sic can be chosen nnd. in many in-

stances. even created, only during the

last phases of production. There are

many changes which occur in a script

from the time il is selected till the

moment it goes into rehearsal. Yet

so accomplished are those on the

major networks in the art of integrat-

ing the music into the drama that the

must surely have taken place in the

early stages of production. The fact

is, too, that when live music is used

their field and can achieve much in

few rehearsals: and when recordings

are used tile quality of sound is so

life-like you would think a band of

musicians was playing just off-stage.

Those persons responsible for se-

lecting incidental music for the radio

and television networks are fully-

trained musicians. But they realize

that the director rules every phase of

the production, and, either through

written notes in the margins of the

script, or in conferences, they are told

what he has in mind—and they heed

him, even if he does not know any-

thing about music. Il is usually better,

as a matter of fact, if he doesn't

"Those who do know- music," says

the National Broadcasting Company's
Phebe Haas, "often call for a piece

in two-four instead of four-four, or

Alla breve instead of Largo. We try,

however, to make them communicate

in English wliut they want, us il makes

suiting them an easier joh.”

Often the director lets his music

staff “work blind." says one of

Mrs. Haas' associates, Maud Brogan,

"cheerfully asking you simply to

When the time comes for the direc-

tor to link the music with the other

threads of the production—live action,

the camera work, the sound—the

script has often been altered. "I once

had some dark, somber music all

lined up for an introspective drama."

says Phebe Haas, "and when it came

had been turned into a comedy. It’s

just like taking an examination, every

time a director conies in. You hope
you’ve selected what he wants.”

mance. mystery', adventure, or docu-

mentary-—each has to lie thought of

as a separate unit and must be fitted

with proper music for locale and situ-

ation. "You also have to remember
that television is heard in the home,"
says the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

tem's TV Program Music Director,

Eugene Cities, "and so you can't use

the large sound you would use fur

the concert hall. Yes, 1 personally

think it is in bad taste to have big-

sounding symphonic music used as

background for action taking place
on a small screen. 1 believe In using
chamber groups or small orchestras."

Lines, a Juilliard graduate in his
thirties, not only selects music for
television hut often composes iL Just
a year ago this month he got his first

big break when ho was asked to do
the music for “Omnibus’ ” production
of “Antigone." He went on to com-
pose and conduct the music for the

same program's "Iliad," "Linde Turn's

Cabin,” “The Second Shepherd's

Play"; for the film presentation uf

the Edward Steichen photography ex-

hibit at New York's Museum of Mod-

ern Art
—"The Family of Man"— on

“Adventure"; Julius Caesar," on

"Studio One". “Tliere was a time last

year." recalls Cines, “when, one alter

the other. 1 did the music for a Creek

tragedy, n Chinese fairy tale fable, an

Irish comedy, an ancient morality-

play nnd an American classic."

“In selecting records for recorded

background music," Mrs. Haas points

dcr what you're going to do with n

script, while in radio you have far

less time to brood— it being often

likely that you are handed an assign-

ment in the raurning and lokl please

to have it ready hy five o’clock that

nflemonn."

Similarly. Cincs and his fellow

composers of background musk can

only gel a general idea from the ini-

tial script uf the type of music de-

manded hy the play; they must “ait

till the script is in final form before

doing their composing. When rehears-

als begin, they can get to work in

earnest—even though that is usually

only a week before performance. For

tbe "Iliad," rehearsals began one

Sunday, the performance taking placr

the next Sunday. And before Cines

could compose one bar of music for

the songs the Creek minstrel was to

sing, he had to spend the first two days

of the rehearsal period having the

singer give him an English translation

and phonetic pronunciation of the

classical Greek text so that he would

know exactly what lie was setting to

music giv- (Continued an Page 45)

A STUDY PROGRAM

for the Cornet

or Trumpet

Hare are valuable vuggeitiom for solo and study

material for this important bond instrument.

by WILLIAM D. REVELLI

above photograph shows part of the trumpet section

of the university of Michigan marching bond

|N THE OCTOBER issue of ETUDE
-A we presented to our renders a sug-

gested course of study for the clarinet

from the elementary to its most ad-

vanced stages. In the meantime, many

requests for a similar oulline of the

cornet and trumps) have been re-

ceived. Inasmuch os these instruments

and orchestras ns is the clarinet, it

seems only appropriate tliat we fol-

low the clarinet course of study with

a proposed program of study for the

cornet and trumpet.

We emphasised in our ouUinc of

the clarinet that the selection of ma-

terials for any instrument is one of

the teacher’s most important respon-

sibilities. and the choice of teaching

ence in his success or failure with bis

students.

Instructional materials and per-

formance repertory tend to fall into

various categories. Some methods,

texts or solos arc designed with the

objective of developing basic skills

in tone production, while others are

cunceived to develop the student’s

technical facility, range, control and

articulation. In another category we

are likely to find the author stressing

style- phrasing and being less con-

cerned with the elements of speed and

In the selection of his teaching

materials, the teacher must he ever

alert and understanding of the stu-

dent's needs, and every consideration

mast be given to n “balanced diet"

m all instructional and performance

assignments- Too often we find the

young student of the cornet or trum-

pet being prescribed an “overdose"

of technical studies and accompanied

by a deficiency of proper repertory

that will contribute to the develop-

ment of style, phrasing and general

This is particularly true in the field

teaching where we find so many
young and often talented students

more engrossed in their abilities to

play loud, fast, and high tlian in the

development of the elements so essen-

tial to artistic performance.

If we will give serious and isulTi-

cicnl attention to the instructional

materials published fur the cornet or

trumpet we will find large quantities

of etudes whose objectives lie chiefly

in the development of range mid tech-

that emphasize the development of

beauty of tone, style, and musician-

ship.

I.udoubtedly. much of the inferior

playing one hears from so many of

ills young students of these instru-

ments can be traced directly to the

content and objectives of the texts

currently available and in use by
teachers and students alike.

In view of such existing conditions,

it seems not only appropriate hut nec-

essary that more attention nnd study

be devoted to the type ol materials

that is presented to our students, for

il is from these materials that we
will produce the cornetists and trum-

pet players of the future.

As in the previously presented out-

line for the study of the clarinet, let

us proceed to develop a program
from the elementary, through the in-

termediate and advanced stages fur

the comet mid IrumpeL The mate-

rials listed liefnw contain studies,

exercises and rrpertory in these

various grades of diflirulty. How-
ever. in all cases the instructor

must adapt (Continued on Pane 52)
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Boris Goldovsky’s

NEW DEAL IN OPERA

Tie slur? cl Ike New England Opera Theatre. Ibal unique organization which has giren

Its audiences a new conception ol GRAND OPERA.

by Aubrey B. Haines

HEN some years ago Boris

Goldovsky was assistant to

Fritz Reiner in Philadelphia,

the conductor had him play for a
rehearsal of "l-a Boheme" being

staged by Dr. Ernest Lert. “I sud-

denly realized that opera came to

life." Goldovsky says now. looking

back on that day. “It made sense,

but only when it was properly di-

rected and staged so that tile musical

and dramatic values were brought

portion." Who would have guessed

then that out of that discovery would
have emanated the New England
Opera Theater of Boston, which has

literallv given grand opera in Amer-
ica a new- deal?

With union rules having to be
conformed to, and therefore a mini-

mum of rehearsals for great com-
panies such as the Metropolitan and
the San Francisco, the New Eng-
land Opera Theater stands unique,

with perfection its goal and a mul-
titude of rehearsals accepted os a
matter of fact. “It is difficult to

compute the number of rehearsals

required for each performance.” Gol-

dovsky says, “A work that the com-
pany has preformed previously, for

instancr. will lake considerably fewer
hours of rehearsals than a new work.
When the company originated, its

first performance was 'The Marriage
of Figaro.' Several weeks of ronstanl
rehearsals—morning, noon and night—went into the preparation of this

work, which w-as almost completelv
double-cast. Since that intensive

preparation, however, much less time
is required to prepare subsequent
performances of that work.”

The New England Opera Theater
requires many more rehearsals for

its performances than llie average
opera company because its stagings
are much more elaborate, definite and
detailed. Much more minute char-

acter definition and delineation are

required, too. Every character knows

exactly, to the smallest detail, what

character—are required of him each

single second of the opera, according

to Goldovsky. "Each character's mus-

cular co-ordination and the nutter

of timing, of fitting together like a

jigsaw- puzzle the movements of all

the characters on the stage, requite

a great amount of rehearsal time.

Since our singers are never allowed

catch his eye by accident—much

more rehearsal time is required to

co-ordinate the orchestra with more-

singer's mind the correct tempo."

Casting the role in an opera pre-

sents but one real problem, according

to Coldovsky. That is to find a singer

who ideally fils the requirements of

the i Continued on Pape 48
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A Note on Mozart's

C Minor Concerto

by GUY MAIER

VIOZAKT seldom chooses the

1*1 Key of C Minor. When he does,

the resulting piece is invariably full

of storm, conflict, despair, os in the

great C Minor Sonata, and both Fan-

tasias in C Minor. In the Concerto in

C Minor i K. 491 1 Mozart is at the

summit of his orchestral writing.

None of his other concertos employs

such a large orchestra: no other

achieves a concertanle virtuosity of

piano and orchestra to equal it. Its

glorious wood-w-ind writing makes

practically a concerto for that choir.

This "symphony with Piano" is prob-

ably the most spacious of classical

concertos. Beethoven, who was much
indelited to it had great admiration

for it and often played tire concerto.

The first movement imroducliun—
100 measures long—is practically the

exposition of a symphony. After it,

the piano opening, played with dig-

nity and tenderness, becomes one of

the most moving themes for our in-

strument. Nowhere else has Mozart

exceeded the richness of texture, the

passionate outcry, the conflict of

darkness and light of this first move-

ment. The Finale of five variations is

Mozart’s finest and freest variation-

form composition.

Remember it was Mozart who
wrote to his father that “everyone is

amazed that 1 can always keep strict

lime. What these people cannot grasp

is that in tempo rubolo the left hand

should always go on playing strictly

while the right hand takes on its own
free hut gentle liberties."

Artist students should study this

concerto. After it- even such difficult

concertos as Mozart's D Minor or

F.-flnl Major iK. AH2l or Beethoven's

in C Major or C Minor seem much
less formidable.

The Mozart Year—1956
Are teachers giving enough thought

to preparation fur next y ear's cele-

bration of the two-hundredth anni-

versary of Mozart's birth? How
about planning your own modest con-

tribution to his birthday with a sim-

ple performance of one of his early

operettas; or exceryils for one or two

pianos from the "Magic Flute” or the

"Marriage of Figaro": a narrative

piano performance of his amusing

"Les Petits Riens" ("a little bit of

nothing" I or one of his shorter con-

certos like the A Major iK. 414 1 or

C Major (K. 415 1 with a group of

siring players: or a group of short

pieces by his father. Leopold, con-

trasting with some of Wolfgang's?

Let’s make it a banner Mozart year!

Who influeneed Beethoven?
A member of a recent class asked:

"Which cnm|>osers influenced Bee-

Beclhoven's early style indicates

clearly the influence of both Haydn
and Mozart If, for example, you feel

these cumpnsers present in his first

Sonatas, have you observed that Bee-

thoven's style, right from the Sonata

Opus 2. No. 1. is characterized by a

nervous abruptness which is a far cry

from the healthy humor of Haydn
or the ethereal suavity of Mozart ? It

is not only a relief but a joy to hear

the old classic smoothness shattered.

Have you noticed, too. bow in these

early Sonatas Beethoven is often very

roundabout in his transitions and de-

velopments? Right from the begin-

ning he so stubbornly pushes the

dramatic elements that he seems to

be obsessed with drama. Sometimes

he will introduce a rough joke here

nr a sudden rage there, quite unlike

the smooth developments of Haydn

Often the drama seems out of pro-

portion to the subject matter as in

the C Minor Sonata. Opus 10. No. 1.

which sounds to me peevish rather

than dramatic. Some of the slow

show similar weakness, but any re-

semblance to Mozart or Haydn very

quickly becomes lost.

thoven also, Karl Phillip Emanuel

Rnch, and even (so say the historians i

Cherubini, whom Beethoven greatly

admired. By the time the glorious

Sonata in I) Major, Opus 10. No. 5.

any such puli vanishes. What other

composer has ever set off a first move-

ment with such springing steps, and

who hut Beethoven could huve writ-

ten its tragic slow movement?

So, away with these “influence"

considerations' Let's just study Bee.

thoven, play him. live him and let

his boundless vitality restore body

A Toclinic Tip
It seems to me that many teachers

never consciously decide how to teach

students to achieve quickest, surest

results in technical study. For in-

stance, do you ask a student to go
home, practice an arpeggio— then to

eome back and tell you exactly his

practice processes?

Always ask o pupil how he has

practiced any difficult passage, and
make him show you die exact means

will often he surprised—and shocked

—by the "methods" he divulges—

I

require my own piano classes to do
this very thing. For example, 1 give

each student the privilege of choosing

any major and minor arpeggio. Then
return next lesaun. explain their prac-

tice routine and play these for four

octaves rapidly up and down, hands
singly and together. Then, for smooth-
ness and speed I set them to prac-

ticing the I Continued on Pape 64
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Teacher’s Roundtable
Maurice Dumesnil, Mus. Doc., discourses on Middle C

Approach, Vibrations and Resonance, Chopin’s Military

Polonaise, and other matters.

MIDDLE C APPROACH

Recently / attended a clinic for

piano teachers given by a Kell known
educator uho stated that the Middle

C approach is awkward, unnatural

uml involves loo lew tunes for young

beginners. This seems to make sense;

however, most of my pupils began

using the Middle C as a starting point

Ior both hands. Should I change my
method, or simply try to incorporate

some ol these other ideas into my
teaching? Thanks for any advice.

C, B. F., Louisiana

Thin is a mailer of opinion and

everyone is entitled to his own. How-
ever. personally I remain in favor of

the Middle C approach and do not

consider il in the least awkward or

uwiatural. Irf fact, it is most natural

since il dearly draws the line be-

tween treble and bass, between right

and left band, and the two C- meet

exactly one line below (the treble

staff) and one line above (the bass

That it may “involve too few tunes

for young beginners" is immaterial,

because what I consider important is

to make good musicians out of young

pupils and not aim at having them

play tunes or ditties as soon as possi-

ble.

1 Silvio- you to use a little retro-

-peclion and examine the results you

obtained from the Middle C approach

in former years. If they were satisfac-

tory, why make a change? If you
decide to try to incorporate the "new

do it with discrimination and con-

tinue your usual method with your

serious students, reserving the ditty

approach—whatever it is— for the

others in your class who prefer it.

VIBRATIONS AND RESONANCE

I would like to get some inlorma-

lion regarding resonance and upper

parlials. I da not quite understand

Resonance is the transmission of

vibrations from one vibrating body

to another. It takes place when tile

two bodies are capable of vibrations

of the same frequency. For instance:

if two tuning forks of the same pitch

are placed close together and one of

them is struck by a hammer, the other

wifi immediately begin to vibrate and

emit the same sound.

On the piano this phenomenon has

larger possibilities and if you play a

low C it sets up resonant vibrations

in other strings of the major chord.

We use this effect often in Debussy

and other composers whose music

lends itself to tonal effects.

Upper partials have to do with the

acoustical effect of the composite

sounds produced by ail instruments

—fundamental sound plus a number
of additional pure sounds— the “over-

tones" which are not heard distinctly

because their intensity is much less

than that of the main sound.

The study of acoustics is a very

interesting one. and I am sure that

find it quite fascinating.

MILITARY POLONAISE

In Chopin's Military Polonaise,

fifth bar of the middle section in D
major: why is this so difficult to play
up to speed without the second “g”

chord of the triplet <two against
three) being played with the second
octave in the bass?

R. B. IP., D. C.

You shouldn't find that passage
difficult, for it seems to glide along
very easily if you play the triplet

fast, crisp and light reserving the

strong accent for the chord which
comes on the first beat of the next
measure. Try not even to think of

this two-against-three; just gel right

into il with complete relaxation. As a

help, yuu can wait a trifle longer aft-

er the first heal and compensate by

playing the triplet /aster, thus more

easily. This will also sharpen your

rhythm and give more character.

With a few minutes practice 3 feel

sure you will do it satisfactorily.

NERVOUS TENSION

Each spring when I present my stu-

dents in recital there seems la he such

a nervous tension in all of them, no

matter how well prepared they may

be, that lour or five gel completely

lost on parts oj their pieces which

they've played perfectly for me lor

weeks. Can you give me any sugges-

tions how to help them overcome this

nervousness? Thank you.

Mrs. H. !>.. .Vcir Jersey

There is little for you to worry

about if only four or five of yoar

students get lost in their pieces occa-

sionally. In my opinion, it's a small

percentage indeed and besides, it hap-

pens in practically every recitaL My

memory fails to recall any such event

when no slips or breakdowns oc-

For those students and even for

your entire class, the best thing to do

is to rehearse their numbers repeat-

edly before people. This can be done

at your studio and quite informally

some days before the recitaL Also:

have them play for one another. I

don't mean your entire class but two

or three, or small groups You can

ask the mothers to have their little

daughters play, too, whenever friends

drop in. It all helps, and there is no

substitute.

it's a natural thing for anyone-

even seasoned virtuosi—to fed un-

easy the first lime thev play a piece

in public, and it is customary sntong

them to IContinued on Page 621
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THE accordion

a

community

project

by THERESA COSTELLO

BAND,

T HF. ACCORDION BAND, no

longer a novelty, could well he

made the center of community life or

activity in your own city or town. To
those who have not as yet seriously

considered the formation of occordi-

on groups, either for studio or public

appearances, the following observa-

tions should be interesting and in-

formative:

lion; an accordion bain] may consist

of instruments ranging from the 12

bass to the 120 bass, with players

from five years of age upwards. Of
course, it will include adults, too.

There is no limit to the type of music

that can bo performed by the ac-

cordion band; it can cope with popu-

lar and serious music equally as well.

This capacity has been demonstrated

on many occasions during the past

several years in various parts of the

As is the case with other types of

bands, the accordion band can par-

ticipate in patriotic parades, open-sir

concerts, community song-fcsls, and
all kinds of public functions, both

indoors and nut. Many towns and

cities lack the funds necessary for

maintaining a community orchestra

or band. This is where the smart

studin-n|>crntnr can fill the gap by
providing an accordion band—from
his own roster of pupils, if necessary

—tints rendering a real service to his

community as well as himself.

that it is virtually unnecessary to

point out that the accordion hand,

as much as any other form of music,

can help to reduce the maladjustment

among children, particularly teen-

agers. Playing music keeps the young-

sters interested in a "hobby." devel-

ops in them a growing sense of self-

reliance, and attracts them from the

streets to a worth-while activity in

which they can join with their neigh-

bors- In this respect, accordion bands,

while serving as a deterrent lo juve-

nile delinquency, can do much for

There are many such groups

throughout the Ignited Stales which

have done much in their communi-
ties to improve the relationships of

living together and many a charitable

cause has been enriched by their gen-

erous ro-operaiion. They have also

done much lo acquaint the public

with the inherent possibilities of the

accordion, particularly in band work.

A splendid example of the accordi-

on orchestra is brought lo mind by a

300-piece all-accordion band, which

appeared several years ago at the New
England Music Festival held in Bos-

ton. Directed by Frank Gnviniii, it

was the first accordion band lo be
asked to participate in concert with

other musical groups which included

on that occasion Dr. Edwin Franko
Goldman ami Arthur Fiedler. The

Cavhmi hand received the largest

ovation. Tlte audience clamored for

encores and the next day's newspa-

pers gave front-page coverage to the

xordion portion of the Festival. It is

giviug the accordion land tile ac-

the music world.

Until recently, Ihe lack of pub-

lished music suitable for large groups

block- Today, however, there are sev-

eral music publishers who actually

specialize in accordion Ivaud litera-

ture. and a heaithv library of ac-

cordion band music is now available.

All of us are familiar with the tre-

mendous strides made by the ac-

cordion as an instrument since the

end of World War II. The uurnher of

accordion devotees is now well in the

number of accordion hands that are

now functioning throughout the

United States can lie taken as a ert-

accordion hand lor orchestra), as a

musical group, will bid fair lo be-

come the most important of band
movements in the country.

The World Accordion Champion-

ship wav held on September 24, at

the Dome, Brighton. England, Com-
petitors sent to this championship

represented the winners of individual

contests (Continued on Page 59)
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Grade 4 Sonata VIII, in P Major
Edited by M. Esposito DOMENICO SCARLATTI

From "Early Italian Piano Music" Edited by M. Esposito
Copyriciu 1900 by Oliver Ditson Company International Copyright secured
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Waltz
Hewitt, once court conductor to George III of England, became a key figure in the musical lire of New York and

Boston. His eldest son, John Hill Hewitt, was also active as a composer and produced many popular ballads dur-

ing the first part of thetSth century Grade 8.

JAMES HEWITT (!77o-iss7i

Prom "Pianorama of American Classics” compiled, arranged and edited by Denes Agay
Copyright ttiSR by Theodore Presses Co.
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110-40384 The Carousel Iiide
RALPH MILLIGAN

Tempo di Valse
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Ml by Elisabeth A. Gcal

Two Coins from the Sky
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MUSIC MADE EASY, Vol. II Mara Villa

FUNDAMENTAjfih
The road to piano learning is a rocky

one. The young student stumbles STUNTS FOR THE PIANO Ada Richter



“Last Christmas, a wonderful life beganfor us”

Christinas music on our
new Hammond Organ.
Carols, hymns, holiday

songs ... we played

of a Hammond help even a beginner sound better than he is.

And, through the magic of Hammond’s Harmonic Drawbars,
you can blend the instmmental effects with thousands of fascin-

ating tone colors.Or add beautiful percussions like harp, chimes,
guitar, marimba and many others by means of Hammond's
exclusive 'Touch-Response Percussion Controls''.’

» have one?The Hammond I

' plug' irwmywhere. Why

Only a Hammondgivesyou all/his:

Reverberation Cootie! adapts cathedral-like tones to homes.

Hammond Ougan
MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

a


